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Two of our most celebrated presidents have
something in common when it comes to
getting married. They were both lower-class
men who married upper-class women.

Events at Be Fit
Sat. Feb. 3, 2018, 10 am - 11 am:
Gut Be Gone Workshop
Sat. Feb. 10, 2018, 10 am - 11 am:
Back Pain and Sciatica with
Dr. Madhu Singh
Sat. Feb. 17, 2018, 9 am - 10 am:
Pet Nutrition 101/What to Feed Your Dog
Sat. Feb. 24, 2018, 10 am - 11:30 am:
Introduction to The MELT Method

George Washington, who married wealthy
widow Martha Dandridge Curtis in 1759,
was a colonel in the Virginia militia. Yet, he
was not wealthy. Lawyer Abraham Lincoln,
who married Mary Anne Todd in 1842, was
10 years her senior despite being poor and
showing such poor promise to a family that
was politically connected. Despite Todd’s
family’s objections, she married him.
These two sets of circumstances call two
ideas to mind.
One is the practical and businesslike
aspect of marriage, which would offend
the sensibilities of many of us today.
Dowry giving, men receiving things of
value in order to marry women, was
likely top of mind in many men’s minds
when they considered which women to
date. Surely, individual situations were
more complicated than stated here, but

who would doubt that a person with little
inherited wealth or business success,
with lots of political aspiration, wouldn’t
consider marrying for money?
Lest these comments be considered
distasteful, consider that Washington and
Lincoln’s marriages to wealthier women
also speak to the virtue of these couples. In
the nineteenth and eighteenth centuries, it
was frowned upon for men to “overreach”
in courting women of upper classes.
Likewise, women married “beneath” their
class in marrying less wealthy men. Indeed,
Mary Todd’s family pressured her not to
marry Abraham Lincoln for that reason.
Thus, it must have been love that made
these unconventional couples defy societal
mores and dedicate themselves to lives
of matrimony (sigh). On further thought,
their unions were also our presidents’ first
political victories.

Sources: Reader’s Digest online, History.com. Images: Library of Congress, Wikimedia Commons

Gift of Love for Your Valentine

One-Hour Deep-Tissue Massages
Get a 3-Pack Massage Starter
Package for $200
Call (630) 964-4008 for details.

Athlete Achieves Laser/PT Success

Back Pain
and Sciatica
Workshop

Omar is a longtime athlete who has been playing rugby and
highball for nearly 10 years, since he was in college.
However, he hit major difficulty after developing a herniated disc
in his lower back in October. He could not play the sports he
loved. Doing housework and even walking, sitting and sleeping
were difficult.

Sat. Feb. 10, 2018,

10 am – 11 am
With Dr. Madhu Singh

Upon coming to be fit, Omar felt that it was “important for me to
get back to a normal training routine, and to feel normal again.”

Of Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush

We started him on a program of exercise and manual treatments
Omar also took advantage of deep tissue laser therapy here at
Be Fit.

Call (630) 964-4008 to Register

Life Issues And PT Appointments
Nine of 10 patients who attended physical therapy appointments
twice weekly experienced positive outcomes—meaning they
achieved their therapy-related goals and fully returned to their prior
levels of functioning. What’s more is that six of 10 patients who
attended 1.67 appointments experienced positive outcomes.
While the research findings emphasized two visits, we find in our
practice that three visits per week is the optimal frequency of visits
for two reasons. First, many referring physicians prescribe three
physical therapy visits per week. Second, some issues are so
complicated that a fewer number of visits will make achieving a
prior level of functioning increasingly difficult.

On a weekly basis we receive calls from patients who need to
cancel their appointments. The reasons are quite common. Another
injury occurs. An illness pops up. A family member is admitted
to the hospital. Despite life happening, we all recognize the
importance of carrying on when possible. There’s a spouse, child,
grandchild, parent, employee, or executive board that’s depending
on us, after all.
In the mix of life, remember that you and your own healing are
important, too. And the only thing you need to improve your
chances of healing are two to three hours. Two or more physical
therapy visits per week will drastically increase the chances of
positive physical therapy outcomes.

Boosting Chances of Recovery
In the summer 2017 issue of Current Orthopaedic Practice,
researchers summarized patient outcomes based on the number
of their weekly physical therapy visits.

So, what does this all mean? Attend all of your thrice-weekly
appointments, attend more of your scheduled appointments than
you cancel, and it won’t hurt to triple or quadruple up on your
weekly appointments if you do miss one.

Encountering Emotional Barriers
Sometimes though, we internalize life’s problems, and the invariable
impediment to keeping all PT appointments can be emotional.
If you are experiencing anxiety or depression, reach out to your
doctor or loved one, and be sure to find a PT clinic where you feel
cared for emotionally as well as physically.
Finally, if you suspect your loved one of being depressed, know that
injury or chronic pain and disability exact an emotional toll. Offer
your support, availability and encouragement to help your loved
one attend scheduled physical therapy appointments. Physical
recovery and gaining the skills to manage chronic pain go a long
way toward emotional healing.

The effort and investment he put in paid off for him. “After a few
months,” he says, “I’m finally hitting a normal life and gym routine.
I’m feeling normal again.”
“The Be Fit Staff helped me get back in peak shape again. My
quality of life has improved significantly after therapy sessions.
Laser therapy works.”
Omar (below) stretches his hamstring after finishing PT and laser
therapy treatments. When he first arrived with a herniated disc, he
could barely lift his leg a few inches off the table.

Improve Heart Health With Gut Be Gone
Have you wondered exactly what our nutrition program, Gut
Be Gone, is about? Over the next few months we’ll cover three
aspects of the program: heart health benefits, gut microbiome
benefits, and lowering metabolic age.
While each person’s results will vary, Gut Be Gone can help
improve heart health. The program’s focus on healthy eating,
along with a supplement that supports cardiometabolic function,
improves cholesterol and triglyceride levels.
In a clinical study, our partner Nature’s Sunshine observed
noteworthy changes in individuals with normal body mass indices
(BMI), which goes to show that you don’t have to be overweight
to benefit from Gut Be Gone. Fifty-one percent of participants
experienced a reduction in triglycerides; 18 and 19 percent realized
a reduction in total and LDL “bad” cholesterol, respectively.
(Participants adhered to an exercise regimen as well.)
The Gut Be Gone program costs $249. Temporarily, you can join
for $199. Call health coach Robin Lang at our office to join. The
group cohort starts Mon. Feb. 19, 2018 at 6 pm. However, if you
can’t make that date, you can join anytime, and we’ll catch you up.
As always, you can join anytime for private coaching.

Thanks, Mark, For
“Teching” for Us!
Mark, our physical therapy technician, has gone back to
school. It was so great to have him help out around here.
Join us in wishing him the best of luck! (Pictured here with
Mary Lou’s mom, Lou.)

